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SAINT PAUL.

R ' W. Bell— "been
out to Helena; Butte City,
Spokane Falls, Tacoma,
Seattle, Victoria and Port-
land, but St. Paul is good
enough for me.

Sergeant "Sneider— It
fanny, but some people
think that as soon as a
man puts on soldiers
clothes he's a great big
•suck* r.' I've fooled about
six of such people to-day.

Charles Beach— Fishing?
Why, 1 had more fun and

caught more fish Sunday than any man

who has gone out from St. Paul this

year. lt

Officer Sexton— l have to keep these
sports moving or else ." I couldn t get
along my beat. , ' _ ,

H. li. Browning—That is the first
Northern Pacific express robbery that
has ever occurred. 1 suppose because
it has been known that, we used sates
that thieves could not open.

Insurance Commissioner Shandrew—
Ilooked into the political swim a little
last Saturday while at Chtcago, and it
appeared to me as if the undercurrent
there was all for Blame, though there
is a friendly feeling toward Alger.

Frank Kellogg— lam going down to
Chicago to-morrow night. 1 think the
way it looks now Depew will get there.
1 can get a seat on the platform, al-
though I don't care very much about,

national conventions.
August Aamold—l would not accept

.2,000 for mv Joseph Guamerius violin.
Itis over twohundred years old. The
varnish seems to have penetrated
through the wood. By the way, the
varnish of an instrument controls the
tone, and then the sound post regulates
the tone. * , „

Judge Cory— Do 1 like a base ball
game better than a circus? Yes, 1 do;
most emphatically.

Contractor William Johnson— soon
as the brick begins to come into the
city, times will be good. There will
be 'some wonderful building movements
this year.

George Svmonds— The Grand opera
house will open Augs2o. We are going
to make numerous improvements.

Aid. Conley— have let Ed Hilton go
and put Billy Wells in as manager. If
1 can get what Iwant 1willbuild a fine
theater on Seventh street.

Karl Simmon— The people are now all
beginning to walk upon the south side
of Seventh street.

Dr. Quinn— lf I had §200.000 I would
have my practice so that 1 could devote
about three hours a day to my office and
spend the rest of the time either hunt-
ing or fishing. 1 advise recreation as
much as medicine' and Ido not think it
aloes any harm to set an example which
sickly people may followwith benefit.

D. 11. Dorset*, "of Chicago— l left Chi-
cago on Saturday. 1 never saw such a
crowd on the eve of any national con-
vention before. They seemed to be all
at sea as to who was likely to be the
coming candidate.

P. C. -lunger— makes no difference
to me how hot it is. I'm bound to see the
circus parade. It isn't every day that
you can see ga man sit on a lion's
back and toy with his mane. 1 don't
know of more than half a dozen men in
St. Paul who would venture to do that.

S. S. Eaton—That tall lady wdo rode
as the queen on the roof of the tallest
vehicle in the circus procession yester-
day was a very beautiful damsel. She
was a little sunburnt, but that only
added to her Oriental beauty.

Dr. Day— The effort to have the school
year terminate on the Ist of June is a
good move and ought to succeed.

W. P. Murray—l think that before the
chamber of commerce gives any advice
to the council in regard to the construc-
tion of elevated railroads in St. Paul
they should study up the matter, and
ascertain what effect such a road would
have upon the private property abutting
on the street.

J. P. Moore— considering the ele-
vated railway matter we must look at it
a little differently than we would ifwe
had a city here like New York. What
we want here is more houses.niore busi-
ness and more people. These things
we must have. The elevated railroad
will help to bring them.

(banning Seabury— of the West
don't want any more of the interstate
commerce law than we are compelled to
take, and the less of that the better.

D. R. Noyes— There is no question
about it. Some of the objectionable
provisions of the interstate commerce
law will undoubtedly beamodilied, or
perhaps repealed, but the fundamental
idea that the legislature of the govern-
ment has power and authority over the
railroads willremain.

CASUAL. CHATTER.

"Give me four dimes for that.please?"
The speaker had just purchased a 10-

--cent package of cigarettes in' a cigar
store, and had been tendered 40 cents in
change. He received his four dimes
and went out contented.. "_gH

"That's another dime-box fiend," said
the clerk.

\u25a0'Dime-box fiend?" repeated a reporter
for the Globe.

"Yes, Til bet that man's mother,
wife or sister has a box in which all the
dimes are deposited. It is getting to be
a rage. Almost every person has a box
in which they are saving pennies,
nickels or dimes. When the box is
filled it is opened and the contents de-
posited in a savings bank. Ifthey keep
on there will have to be another coin-
age of dimes pretty soon.

"1 believe 1 can count up twenty
customers of mine who have dime
boxes. Some of them never make
change but what they want a dime or
two."

**
General Traffic Manager Clarke, of

the Omaha, was in New "York Decora-
tion day and happened to be sitting at
the same breakfast table with Gen.
Sherman, at the Fifth Avenue hotel.
"As soon as the general sat down,"
said Mr. Clarke, "I thought something
was wrong. He looked sad and wor-
ried. When 1 heard he had been
snubbed by the committee in charge of
the Decoration day exercises 1 then
knew what the trouble was, and felt
sorry for him. 1 don't believe they
treated him right. While his course in
some particulars may have been dis-
pleasing to the managers of the cele-
bration, still in view. of the fact that he
was a brave general and an old soldier,
Ithink they ought to have treated him
better."

* *
Dr. Rudolph Schiffman tells a good

story of himself. One night when he
was president of the board of educa-
tion a reporter called at his residence
on Dayton's Bluff to interview him.
Not finding the doctor at home, the re-
porter asked Mrs. Schiffmann which
way he would be most likely to return,
via Hoffman or Maria avenue. Mrs.
Schiffmann replied that she couldn't
positively tell, as her husband invaria-
bly came home in a hack.

"T. '.' * \u25a0-

«
Maj. Postlethwaite was entertaining

the Lower Town Cooking club, com-
posed of nine young ladies, at his resi-
dence one evening, and the club in-
sisted upon giving an exhibition of their
skill. One ofthe members urged that
the major should test the result, but
his reply was that "they could try them
on the help first, and if the latter sur-
vived, he would chance it."

* **Senator Sabin came in last night and
registered at the Ryan. He was seen
by a reporter for the Globe and ques-
tioned about the Northwestern Car com-
pany, its prospects and intentions.
"There is nothing of any public inter-
est that 1 can say," was his reply. "The
annual meeting willbe held Wednes-
day, when some routine business will
be transacted and officers elected for
the coming year. We are encouraged
with the prospects and general outlook,
ft-fl that is about the juo.t that 1 eau

TWO GOOD: INDIANS
Sent to Their Happy Hunt-

ing- Grounds by Their 7

Own Race.

Short End of an Indian Raid
Which Will Have Due

Effect. -J

It Was Sioux and Not Pie-
gans That Despoiled

Plenty Coos.

The Wisdom of Appointing-
Indian Scouts Appreciated

by Gen. Vincent.

Dispatches were received yesterday
by Gen. Ruger from Col. Dudley, tne
commanding officer at Fort Custer, stat-
ing that the raiding Indians who robbed
Plenty Coos' band of Crows of forty
head of stock had been overtaken by a
detachment, of Indian scouts and two of
the marauders were killed. It was as-
certained also that the raiders were not,
as had been supposed, members of the
Piegan tribe, but Sioux from the Fort
Peck reservation, who had been missing
from that place for several weeks.
As soon as the robbery was discov-
ered the interpreter at Fort Custer
was sent out with a detachment
of Indian scouts comprising Crows who
had not participated in the troubles on
the reservation last fall. They were
anxious to overtake their despoilers.and
within .twenty-four' hours they were
successful and a sharp fight was at once
inaugurated.

It was short, but decisive, the Crows
killing two ofthe Sioux without having
any of their party injured, and nearly
all the

STOLEN STOCK WAS RECOVERED.
Previous to the fight all the country

through which the raiders would be
likely to pass had been notified, and a
sharp lookout was maintained for them.
The Crows had their hearts in the
work and seemed pleased at the
prospect ofgoing in pursuit of their old
enemies, who had frequently committed
similar depredations on their stock, but
had managed to get offsafely with their
plunder. The result of the Crows-
campaign would, it was thought, have
a salutary effect upon other Indians,
who might be disposed to start off from
their reservations on forays of this
kind, and especially as those killed fell
into the hands of their pursuers.

The wisdom of appointing Indian
scouts to look after the interests oftheir
tribes, said Adjt. Gen. Vincent, was
never better demonstrated than in this
case. After the difficulty among the
("rows last fall itwas determined to se-
lect some ofthe most reliable and trusty
ofthe tribe, and as a reward for their
fidelity make them special policemen.:
And then, too, they were personally in-
terested in this matter, for some of the
pursuers had suffered at the hands of
the raiders and they were put on their
mettle in consequence.

As Col. Dudley says, it was a severe
lesson, but willprove a beneficial one,
lor when the Indians learn that their

OWN PEOPLE WILL HOT THEM '
if they offend against the law, instead
of the soldiers, they will be more cau-
tious about trespassing and stealing as
these Sioux warrioiw did. It has been
known for some time that there were
several roving bands of Indians absent
from the reservations, and among them
were some pretty hard cases. Whether
or not the Sioux killed were embraced
in this category willnot be known until
the details of the latest encounter are
received at the headquarters of the de-
partment of Dakota.

THE CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
In Favor of Rapid Transit and

Opposed to the Interstate Com-
merce Bill.
H. F. Stevens, from the special com-

mittee on depot sheds, reported at the
chamber of commerce meeting yester-
day that the committee had not been
able to see the representatives of the
different railroad companies constitut-
ing the Union Depot company, and
asked for further time. A request was
made that the secretary of the chamber
should write to the. managers of the
Milwaukee & St. Paul', St. Paul &Du-
luth, the Manitoba and the Omaha
roads, asking them if their roads were
prepared to erect suitable sheds at the
union depot, and if not, what it was
that prevented them. The report was
adopted aim further time granted.

The committee on health and sanita-
tion reported in favor of closing the
annual sessions of the public schools
the Ist of June in each year.

The committee on rapid transit and
elevated railways reported in favor of
granting franchises under proper re-
strictions. Mr. Murray offered an
amendment that the city be paid a cer-
tain percentage of the gross earnings of
the company as compensation for the
use of the public streets. J. P. Moore
argued that it would be better to limit
the time when the percentage should be
paid to a certain period.

SAY THREE OilFIVE YEARS.
The amendment was adopted without

fixingany limit, and then the report as
amended was adopted. The committee
on Senator Cullom's bill to amend the
interstate commerce law reported
against the bill and in favor of repeal-
ing the interstate commerce law, ex-
cept possibly a few general provisions.
They also recommended that the Min-
nesota delegation in congress be re-
quested to do all they could to defeat
the bill named and any other that might
be offered, the provisions of which
would tend to hamper any further the
railroads in tbe United States in the
transaction of their business. The re-
port was adopted. A resolution offered
by 11. P. Stevens, in favor of consoli-
dating the city aud county, was referred
to the committee on legislation and the
committee on taxes to investigate and
repot t. ****Bg__

A communication was read from
State Geologist Winchell embodying
the results of an examination made of
the natural gas wells at Freeborn. He
stated that he was satisfied both from
facts learned and an analysis made by
Prof. Dodge that it was natural rock
gas. The imperfect developments pros-
ecuted have been ample to show the
probability of a great gas reservoir that
can be reached by a deep drill. In view
of the importance of the investigation !
to the state at large the geologist stated
that he would take pleasure in allowing
the use of the deep well machinery for
making su«h a test and would allow
such aid as consistent to have the ex-
ploration made thorough and complete.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS v
Will Entertain Their Families

and Friends This Afternnon.
The class day exercises of the class

of '88 of the St. Paul High school, will
be heldjat 3 o'clock this afternoon, at 3.
o'clock, at the school building, for
which invitations have been issued,
limited to the seating capacity of the
hall. Leavitt Corning, Thomas Cochran
3d, Harry Murphy, Charles Flandrau,
Clarence .Bunker. Lewis Lawton, Frank
Griggs, Carl Taylor, Edwin Halbert and
Chester Crawford will set as ushers.

The following attractive programme
willbe carried out: •-••••- .-7^-. ;i777
Piano Solo, Selection Ilarvev Officer "89 \u25a0'.
President's Address I. Herman KandaliResponse byPresident of*89— \u25a0:-".*-,•,;'.' >s

Leavitt Corning
Proclamation. Leo Goodkind
Class History.. Frances Sterrett
Our M0tt0.... Mamie McCleUan
Violin Solo— "Paiauisie" Faust .:.... Alard

Prof. Fred Will, accompanied by
Prof. Wood.

Class Poem ................ .... . ; May Colter
The- "Comer Stone"..... 7.... Alice itobbins
Address to Lower Classes.. Arthur McKinlay
Mementos , Mabel Austin
"Tom pus Fugit" '.'. Harold Bend
Class Chant— _, -,-7 • -'.'i-.-T- \u25a0-.'

.*,-:: -: • Written by "fredenck ;p. Mogtwt

LEGIONS OF LOCUSTS.
What Gov. McGill Suggests To-

wards Their Extermination.
Gov. McGill is daily receiving in-

quiries regarding the recent appearance
of locusts in this state. When inter- •
viewed by a Globe reporter yesterday
he made a statement of the situation
from . facts furnished by Prof. Luger, "
state entomologist, who was sent to in- !•
vestigate the matter.

"The tract of country infested," said
the governor, "covers about three
townships in the northwestern part of
Otter Tail county. Some three or four
years ago they appeared in this section,
and have bred there from season to
season until this year they are appear-
ing in alarming numbers. Prof. Luger
pronounces them the true Rocky Moun-
tain locusts.

The people at first kept quiet about
the matter, fearing that the knowledge
of the facts might injure them, and
hoping that

THE LOCUSTS WOULD DISAPPEAR.
I fear that we are in for a serious

time with the pests, Measures'have been
taken toward suppression and exter-
mination of the locusts and to prevent
their spread. 1 have this morning heard
of their appearance at Battle Lake in
the same county.

"The people ofPerliam made a requi- .
sition on me for money to enable them :
topay a bounty for tbe extermination
of the locusts, but unfortunately there
is not a dollar at my command to apply
for this purpose. Specific appropria-
tions must be made by the state. 1 be-
lieve, however, in hiring men to destroy
the pests. This can be done now be-
fore the locusts have produced wings,
when they will spread very rapidly.
The Otter Tail county commissioners
could take" measures in this direction,
and should do so at once. Iwould sug-
gest that the commissioners appropriate
at least 98,000 for the purpose, and 1 do
not hesitate to say that the state will \u25a0

reimburse the commissioners for the
full amount when the legislature meets
next winter. The people of this state
who have, moved in recently hardly .
seem to appreciate the lull meaning of
a visitation of locusts, but I believe it is
one of the worst evils that could befall
us."

The State Militia Encampment, j
Col. Bobleter, ofthe Second regiment,

will go to Camp Lakeview this after- j
noon. Companies A, New Tim; H, of
Blue Earth city: F, of Mankato: I, of
St. Peter, and X, of Duluth, will leave
this city at 5:30 a. m. to-morrow over the \
Burlington road. The other five com- '\u25a0\u25a0
panics will reach camp from Southern
Minnesota points Wednesday morning.
All companies will be in camp Wednes- ;

day noon. Gen. Seeley left- St. Paul yes- .
terday afternoon to visit the camp !
grounds and see that everything was in ;
readiness for the arrival of the troops. !

Capt. John H. Patterson, of the Twen- r
tieth infantry, stationed at Fort Assin- }
iboine. Dak., has been detailed as in- ;
spector of the camp, and will leave for '
his fieldof duty this morning.

The Munhall Revival.
The committee on the Munhall revival

meetings, consisting of Messrs. James
Suydam, chairman; J. Knox Taylor,
George Hazzard, Sherrin and Randall
and Revs. Anderson, Evans and Jen-
nings, held a meeting in the Y. M. C. A.
parlors yesterday morning and discussed
the benefits which accrued from the
Munhall meetings. It was generally
accepted that iii point of additional
accession of membership the different
evangelical churches had been largely
benefitsd.

Subsequently the ministers present
discussed the feasibility of organizing a
branch of the Evangelical Alliance of
North America in St. Paul, but>action
was postponed until next fall.

Wanteil to Drown Hianself.
Israel Sternn, a Polish Jew living at

110K Sherburne avenue, attempted to
commit suicide by jumpingoffWabasha
street bridge yesterday afternoon. He
was climbing up on the railing by two
bystanders, who took him to the central
station. His pockets were searched
and a letter was found.in which he said
flirt he could not get work and his chil-
dren were starving. Sternn has a wife
and five children.

\u25a0 GLOBULES.

-- Frank Pendleton, a negro, was fined SlO
yesterday for biting his wife in her breast.

Nine births, four deaths and two mar-
riages were reported to the health office yes-
terday.

D. M. Rob-ins, arrested for violating the
health ordinance, had his case continued
until the _sth.

Mayor Smith has appointed Charles Yoger
and Solomon Yosberg special policemen at

\u25a0the market house.
In paying their license yesterday. Sells

Bros, handed over to City Treasurer Beis
1.000 silver dollars.

Fred Zoliski, charged with assaulting two
Bohemians living on the flats, was in court
yesterday, but his case was continued until
to-day.

Marriage licenses were yesterday issued to
John J. Lowell and Mary Need-am, Xels
Ducharme and J ulianna Dosier, John John-
son and Selma Hanson, John Kagerer and
Emelia Habeck. '

According to the report of the health of-
ficer, during May, 1888, there were 107
deaths and 200 births, while the marriages
were eighty iv number. The death rate for
the month was 13.33.

Father Cleary, the famous total abstinence
advocate, will deliver a lecture to the resi-
dents of Dayton's Bluff this evening at St.
John's church, Francis street.

The addition to Dr. J. 11. Murphys' house,
at the corner of Tenth and Jackson streets,
has been completed so far as the exterior is
concerned, and the paper hangers are at work
on the Interior.

About 8 o'clock yesterday morning a young
man named 11. V. Newburg fell an an epilep-
tic fit at the corner of St. Peter and Fifth
streets. He was taken to the city hospital by
the patrol wagon.

A. 11. Nicolay sold at auction yesterday the
southeast corner of College avenue and Sixth
street, eighty feet on Sixth street and ninety-
seven and one-half feet on College avenue,
to L. G. Washington for SI2,000,

The contraiors of the Maryland street grad-
ing having failed to complete their work
within the time specified, the board of pub-
lic works have instructed the cityengineer
to complete the same at the expense of the
contractors.

Glaring yellow awnings have been placed •

in i>ositioii on several of the prominent busi-
ness streets, and those whose duties compel
them to walk on the opposite sides of these
thoroughfares complain that the innovation
is crying on their eyesight.

President Dillon, of the Father "Mathew
Temperance society, has called a meeting
this evening of the members of that organi-
zation to make arrangements for a proper
tribute to the memory of their former asso-
ciate, the late Michael" Roche.

The work of puttingin a new twelve-inch
water main on Jackson street, between
Fourth and Ninth streets, was about com-
pleted last night. The sight of between 300
and 500 men" working on the street at one
time attracted a great deal of attention.

Tickets for the High school commencement
exercises may be obtained at the Grand
Opera house * after 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning, in exchange for checks given out
by the board of education and members of
the school. Duly four tickets will be allowed
to any one person.

The council committee on real estate sub-
mitted two sites upon which an engine house
is to be erected at St. Anthony park, at the
meeting of the fire commissioners yesterday
afternoon. The board took no action, but
laid the matter over until the next meeting.

A corps of frescoers will be put to work
Monday improving the dining room and of-
fice of the Kyan, the ceilings "and walls being
finished in oil instead ot kalsomine. The
proposed improvement will lighten the in-
terior of both apartments, which are now
deemed too somber by Col. McCloskey.

Mayor Smith stated yesterday that he had
returned the wire conduit ordinance to the .
council unsigned. . What his reasons were he :
would not say, but they will be giv»u out at
to-night's council meeting. Itis understood,
however, that the mayor will sign the ordi-
nance after certain modifications have been
made.

The annual Episcopal council of the dio-
cese of Minnesota will be held at Christ
church Wednesday. The . annual address
will be delivered by Assistant Bishop Gil-
bert. Wednesday evening a missionary
meeting willbe held. - The council will con-
tinue througe Thursday, and will close with
a reception at the residence of Dr. T. T.
Mann on Smith street.- .-}-,

Articles ot incorporation were filed yester-
day with the secretary of state by thefsouth-
eru i Minnesota Horticultural . society. The .
object of the society is to collect and dissim-
inate correct information, and to stimulate a
deeper interest in all horticultural *matters •
among the people of Southern Minnesota.
The capital stock is $10,000, and the in-

\u25a0 corporators " comprise . twenty-fonr of ." the
leading horticulturists and fruit-growers of
southern _iiuuv*=. U. :

THEY MUST HAVE SEATS.
Otherwise Passengers Need Not Pay

. Fares on Railroads.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION. \
Other Cases Disposed of by the Judges

of the State Court and Handed !\u25a0\u25a0'!
Down. '•;/:;-£

' {i• \u25a0 •-
The following decisions were received:

yesterday from the judges of the; su-
preme court: \u25a0\u25a0•

:

7;:7; :: ;:7:-f!)!'
Fred E. Uardenberg, appellant, vs.'The

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba
Railway Company, respondent. ••\u25a0'«' '"<3
Syllabus— Plaintiff at M, desiring to* :

goto W, entered one of defendant's'
regular passenger trains about to start
for the latter place. Before he learned
he could get no seat train was going
at a high rate of -speed. He asked the
conductor toprovide him a seat, but the
conductor refused. On his fare being:
demanded the plaintiff offered to pay it
ifa seat was provided him, but refhsed*.
to pay itunless a seat was provided.'-
Held, that the plaintiff had a right so
to refuse to pay the fare, and that he
did not thereby become a trespasser on
the train, for a passenger has a right to
a seat. Also that a railroad having the
right to eject from its train one not a
trespasser must do so at a regular
station. Wyman vs. Northern Pacific
Railway Company, :M Minn., 210, dis-
tinguished. Order reversed.

ftII.FILLAN", C.J.

State of Minnesota, respondent, vs.
Harvey Hungerlord, appellant.
Syllabus— Du Lausans vs. First Div.

St. P., P. K. R. Co. 15 Minn., 47, to the
effect that a company may charge more
as fare to those paying on" the train than
it charges for the tickets purchased be-
fore entering the train, followed. The
condition attached to such right to dis-
criminate, that the company shall give
to persons desiring to travel on one of.
its trains a reasonable opportunity to
purchase tickets, does . not require it to
keep its ticket oflice onen within such
time before the departure of the train
that a person cannot procure a ticket
and get upon a train before it begins to
move. Evidence held not to sustain the
verdict. Order reversed.

.' "7, 777 " . I'II.KILLAX,C. J.
William X. Slgafoos, respondent, vs.
; Minneapolis, Lyndale & Minnetonka

Railway Company, appellants.
Syllabus— ln condemnation proceed-

ings for taking for a railroad a strip
through a farm, it is proper to ask the
witness what is the difference between
the value ofthe farm without the rail-
road across' it and its value with the
railroad across it. When the company's
witnesses had stated their opinion of
such difference, in values it was proper,
on cross-examination in order to test the
value of their opinions, to ask them if
in their judgment it would make any
difference that the owner had no right
to cross the right of way taken. Certain
crossings made. by the company at the
owner's request in constructing the
road being apparently only temporary,
it was right in the court to decline to
charge that the amount of the verdict
should be the' difference in the values
without the railroad and with the rail-
road, with crossings over and under the
track now there. Order affirmed. '.",

1 7•"\u25a0•\u25a0 6l*_Fl____-T, C. J. :-»]

Frank A. Johnson, respondent, vs. J. C. ;
Oswald, appellant. : >j

Syllabus— ln an action for the -con-
version of personal property, the.pom-
plaint alleging title in plaintiff without
stating how he acquired it, the defend-
ant may on the trial, under a denial of
plaintiffs title, show anything thai-will*>disprove the allegation, as. if it appears
that plaintiff claims title through a sale i
by defendant, he may show fraud to
avoid the sale and justify his resistance -
of it. Order reversed.

GilfiixA-**,C. J. .
Joseph Rothwell, respondent, vs. Charles

Hi Robinson et al., appellants. ...
Syllabus —When the .'managers '"'and"

majority of the stockholders of a corpo-
ration divert it and its assets and the
property from their legitimate purposes
to the use and benefit of such majority.
a minority stockholder may bring suit
without applying to have suit brought j
in the name of the corporation. Order
affirmed. Gh.kii._ax, C. J.
Henry B. Beard et ai.. appellants, vs. 'Nehemiah P. Clarke, appellant.

Syllabus— Various exceptions not in-
volving any question of general inter-
est or importance disposed of. Order
affirmed. Cii.fii.i.ax,C. J.

COURT CUL.LIXGS.

A Day's "Work Before the County
Judjres.

The Standard Paint company has sued
Fielding Brothers for 1795 for goods sold
and delivered.

In the matter of Minnie A. Allyn, ex-
ecutrix of the estate of Mary J. Allyn,
deceased. Judge Simons has denied the '
motion of defendant to strikeout certain j
portions of the oinendinents.

In the case of the assignment of
Frederick <;. Wheeler, insolvent, Judge I
Simons has discharged the assignee, JEdwin R. Ilolconibe.

• Frank Siren has sued Engelbert San-
ter to dissolve the partnership between
them, for an injunction restraining the
defendant from collecting .1,000 due on
account fa una Margaret Stahlnian, and
to appoint a receiver to collect the
money and divide the proceeds.

In the case of Lillian E. Clark vs.
Josephine Slichter, before Judge Brill,
the juryrendered a verdict for plaintiff,
less *"*9*"7.50 for improvements on the
property involved.

Before Judge Wilkin the case ofSarah
E. Wolffvs. The City of St. Paul is on
trial. It is a suit for damages.

OX THE BENCH.

Jude Brewer Assaiaaies the Ermine
Again.

The June term of the United States
district court opened yesterday morn-
ing with Judge Brewer on the bench.
He is a tall gentleman with a sandy j
beard and mustache. The entire bar !
was present, from the able, experienced i
old jury exhorter to the ambitious i
youth scarcely out of his ad- !
mission clothes. Court .opened form-
ally and the day was occupied-
in making motions and arguing j
and submitting cases for his honor to j
wrestle with during the heated term. :*: \u25a0

Associate Supreme Judge Miller was-
not present, contrary to expectation, !
but will be here in a very few days, j
The calendar is rather long, upwards
of ninety cases being on it, and in addi- •
tion about twelve new, important ac- |
tions were filed yesterday. The term j
willbean unusually busy one. v _

A Sad Bereavement. -'\u25a0•\u25a0'

Itwillbe a painful surprise to the
many friends of William M. Becker to
learn of the death ofhis wife, which oc-
curred yesterday at his residence on De
Soto street. Mrs. Becker, who was
formerly Miss Julia F. Fisk, had a wide I
ciscle of acquaintances in this city, and j
it was not expected that her illness, ' j
which was ofrecent contraction, would \
terminate fatally. The funeral will
take place to-morrow afternoon at 3
o'clock from her late r esidence, 601 De
Soto street. : "7*

Going Abroad.
Mr. Joseph McKey, senior member of

the Boston One-Price ClothingJftHouse,
sails for Europe on the 30th of this
month via the Cunard line. Mr. Mc-
Key proposes to scour the European
markets and secure their latest produc-
tions in Men's and Boys' wear for the
popular B. O. P. C. H.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

i The sudden warm weather has caused*
such a rush ofvisitors to the new Plym--
outh clothing house on Seventh street ;
that they, lis ve decided to discontinue i
the Wednesday evening promenade: j
concert by the Great Western band. It; j
-requires all their available time to at-
ie^d to the of lookers and buyers, i

7 j SHOT SURELY. '

Death of the Stranger Found in
Lafayette Park.

Domestic trouble is ,' assigned as the
cause for the suicide of Gottlieb Hart-
man, who shot himself in Lafayette
square early yesterday morning. About
nine months ago the old man went to
the residence of J. L. Wagner, corner
of Spruce and Pine streets, and asked
whether he could not stop there
for two or three ' days; at
least until he received a letter
from his son at Chaska, to whom he had
written for aid. Wagner consented, and
his boarder remained until about a
month ago, when he was asked for some
money.

Meanwhile the son replied to his
father's letter, stating that he was in
such poor circumstances that he coald
not assist him, and advised him to seek
aid elsewhere. This proved too much
for the old gentleman, and after writing
a letter thanking his landlord for the
kindly treatment received, anil another
to his son, he shot himself, dying yes-
terday afternoon.

PERSONALS.
Col. Alvaren Allen has leftforLake Minne-

tonka. 7 7-- ... -
John B. Hobson, New Orleans, is at the

Kyan. ~
Will Galhier is in the city from South

Point, O.
Zack T.Hundley, ofHuron, Dak., is regis-

tered at the Ryan. J-S3P
T. D. Fish, ofOakland. Cal.. arrived yester-

day and is at the Ryan.
George Shaw and F. Weirhauser, lumber-

men, of Cloquet, are in tne city. .
George "Morder and parly have gone to

St. Louis on a ten days' excursion.
James S. Fields and wife, of the Windsor

hotel, St. Cloud, are at the Merchants.
Mr. and Mrs. W. <;. Comstock, who livenear

the Mammoth Cave, Kentucky-, are stopping
at the Kyan.

W. H. Wyhkoop, . ex-member of the legis-
lature, and wife, of Kush City, are at the
Merchants.

Weston 1). Squire arrived in the city from
Seattle, W. T.. yesterday morning, and is
stopping at the Kyan.

W. (4. Clark and wife, of Philadelphia, are
visiting at the residence of Judge Parker,
preparatory to leaving for Tacoma, W. T. .

Sad Clark, Mr.Mabon and Lucien Opnen-
heim, of the St. Anthony -Hill Banjo club,
will go to Bald Eagle lake to spent several
weeks. i "..'\u25a0:** -7

Senator and Mrs. D. M. Sabin came up from
Stillwater yesterday and will remain at the
Kyan until the senator completes certain
business matters, when they willreturn to
Washington. 7.'' -7

ST. PAUL REAL. ESTATE.
Twenty-four deeds were recorded yesterday,

with a total consideration of $74,000, as
follows: " 7--777
L Wellisch to J L Fox. It 8, blk 24,

Ransom's add . " .: . . ... $750
St Anthony Park Company to J L Ware.

It _. blk -14. St Anthonv'Park add. ...3,000
E P Wilgus to J C Twohy, Its 14 and 17,

blk 2, llolcoml.e's add . 7,509
J-KMcMurran to S X MeMasters, It 3,

block 30, St AnthonyParkadd.... .:.. 900
W V Kilev to J P Gribben, part Its 13.

14 and 16, blk 2. Summit View 7,000
L II Maxfield to C L Carman, It 7, blk

8, Woodland Park 4,500
J H Drvant to X L Bryant, Its 1 aud 2,

blk 9". Summit Park. .. .8,000
J W Peterson to II Norman, It 39, blk

7, Warren Si Winslow 4.500
J 1-* Eisenmeaager to G Kucker, It IS,

blk 1, Kis^nmenger 1,000
R Conrad to J (i Nelson, Its 21 and 22.

blk I, Syndicate 1 3,400
J A to _! Kinney. It 5. blk 7,

Nininger \u25a0 ....'. 3,200
W 11 McDonald to F A 5evm0ur.. ...... 3,600
Twelve unpublished .32,400

Total, 24 pieces. .. : $74,775
liUii.niNo'PERMITS.

The following permits were issued yester-
day: • \u25a0;.*•--\u25a0:
John Larson, lii-storv frame dwelling,

Cheltun, near Tattira 81,000
Gustavo Weide, 1%-story frame dwell-

ing and shed, ; Oakdale. near Wyo-
ming 1,500

St Anthony Park Co, 2-story, frame
dwelling, Beard,' near Wheeler 2,400

St Anthony Park Co, 2-story frame
dwelling"and shed, Beard, near
Wheeler 2,450

St Anthony Park Co. 8-story frame
dwelling" and shed, Beard, near
Wheeler 2,450

J IISchurmdier, -4-story brick addition,
Rosabel, near Sixth . .* 5,000

F Pettlekow. addition to dwelling.
Charles, near Kent 1,000

Olaf Lindijuist, Hs-stery frame dwell-
ing, Jessie, near Lawson — ... 1,000

Nine minor permits.:.*.' 2.100

Total. 17 permits "515.900
[See ad. of l.'eal Estate Title Ins. Co.l
GAINING IX STRENGTH.

Little Phil's Condition Gives Good
Groaand tor Hope.

Washington, June IS.—TheO o'clock
bulletin issued to-night by Gen. Sheri-
dan's physicians says: • "For the past*
twenty-four hours Gen. Sheridan has
been comfortable. He slept well and
restfully last night and has been quiet
and composed all day, except that he
has coughed rather more. this afternoon.
His pulse and respiration are satis-
factory. He is gaining: in muscular
strength and his appetite is good. The
tone of his mind is improving.

:— m
The Manufacturers' Ultimatum.

Pittsbukg, Pa., June 18.—The iron
manufacturers' committee has prepared
an answer to the Amalgamated associa-
tion's proposition for a three months'
shut-down in order to dispose of stock.
The manufacturers state that if the
workers willguarantee to keep all mills
closed for the ninety days they will
seriously . consider the proposition.
Otherwise the manufacturers will de-
mand the reduction. The report of the
committee on constitution was to-day's
order of business in the Amalgamated
convention. 77*7" ":".,-"'

*\u25a0 \u25a0 '

MARINE MATTERS.

PORT OP ASHLAND.
Special to the Globe.

AsaiLAXD, Wis., June IS.—Arrived: Jose-
phine Haw-good and Winslow. Cleared: P.
S. Griffie, David Stuart, ore. Lake Erie ports.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Glasgow, June IS.—State of Georgia, from

New York.
Southampton, June IS.—Werra, from New

York, forBremen.
Movii.i.k, June IS.—Anchoria, from New

York, for Glasgow.
pout op DCLVTH.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth. Minn., June IS.—Arrived: Pro-

pellers Phillips, Minch, C. J. Sheffield,
Gogebic. Dean Richmond, C. Tower, Jr.;
schooners George and Warrington, Buffalo;
City of Fremont. Hancock; Peerless. - Chi-cago; Kittle Forbes with schooner Mabel
Wilson, Erie: Missoula, Toledo. cleared:
Propeller Hiawatha with schooner Minne-
haha, light, to Two Harbors; Gordon Camp-
bell, Buffalo; V*. 11. Ketcham," Stuart and
schooner Christie, light, to Ashland ; pro-
peller City of Fremont, Hancock. Wind
northwest," cloudy and threatening.

PORT OF WASHBURN.
Special to the Globe.

Washburn, Wis.. June Empire State
arrived from Duluth and cleared forBuffalo,
with Hour; Robert Rhodes arrived from
Cleveland with coal. City of Fremont ar-
rived from Hancock and cleared for Duluth.
India arrived from Buffalo and cleared tor
Duluth; cloudy and hot.

tort OF superior.

Special to the Globe.
Superior, Wisj June Arrived: Go-

gebic, Ashtabula" coal; propeller Phillip
Minch. Toledo, coal. cleared: Schooner
Minnehaha, propeller H. D. Coffinburg,
schooner Wenona, Ashland, light to load
ore : propeller J. Emery Owen and schooner
Michigan, Buffalo, with wheat. Clear and
calm. 7v, •.':''-' :--.

Excursion to Chicago.

j $10 will take you to Chicago and re-
turn June 16 to 19, inclusive, good to
return until June 25.

The above rate is open to the public,
and tickets willbe good on the famous
vestibuled trains of the "Northwestern
Line" Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
& Omaha railway.

For further details apply at No. 159
East Third street, or Union depot, St.
Paul, or No. 13 Nicollet House block, or
Union depot, Minneapolis.

Half-Rate Excursions
Via the "Manitoba" road will leave St.
Paul and Minneapolis . June 20.
Tickets good for thirty days willbe sold
at one fare for the round . trip to points
in Minnesota and Dakota where the one-
way rate is ?9 or more. „Stop-over priy- ,
i leges allowed at pleasure within limits.
For fullparticulars address W. J. Hope,
.Ticket Agent, 195- East Third Street, or
Union .Depot, St. Paul; V. D. - Jones,
corner Nicollet avenue and Third street,
or Union Depot, Minneapolis," - v 1

SCOTCH SENTIMENT.
7:77 77":

\u25a0

The Result of the AyrBorough
Election Is a Cri-

terion.

Ireland Wants Home Rule
and So Does the Land 7;f* j

0' Cakes.

England's Strong Expression
ofSympathy for the Wid-

owed Empress.

Kalnoky's Sound Advice— j
The West- Salanson Nup-

tials Occur To-Day.

\u25a0

Special Cablegram to the Globe.
Okdox, Tune 18.— result of the

Ayr election has again brought dismay
to the allied forces of Tories and
Unionists. Never was a parliamentary
contest fought on clearer grounds, nor
could there be more unmistakable evi-
dence that this part of Scotland, at
least, favored the Irish home rule
scheme of Mr. Gladstone. The
election was contested on this
basis almost solely, as on other
questions, the candidates were
nearly equal. The true significance of
the victory forthe Gladstonians lies in
the undoubted fact that Scotland wants
home rule herself, and evidently con-
siders the best way to evince such a de-
sire is to assist Ireland in her struggle
for it. The usual outcry is made by the
Tory press, nnd itis growing louder as
each defeat brings home the unwelcome
truth that Tory doctrines are losing
their potency in the country. The Times
leads the press in denouncing

THE LACK OF TACTICS
exhibited by the government managers
of election and has become exceedingly
anxious over the coining election in the
Isle of Thanet division, the late Col.
King-Harmon's seat, where James Low-
ther, the Tory candidate, is making
stupid speeches about the disestablish-
ment of the Irish church and other
equally dead issues. The election in
this division will take place on the 29th
Inst. Knatchbull Hussen is the Lib-
eral candidate.

The Birmingham Post is out with a
land scheme for Ireland on the basis of
making the tenant the partial owner of
his holding, subject to a moderate tax,
and gives the present owner security on
the marketable value of his land. The
scheme amounts to nationalization and
consequently falls flat. The discussion
which has been aroused by the army
manifesto of William 11. continues to
engage the European press. The ma-
jority of those who express opinions
upon the new emperor's proclamation
profess to believe that they are
peaceful utterances. The manifes-
toes, however, undoubtedly created a .
deep impression in Russia and France.
They who are best informed upon polit-
ical matters in London believe that
Bismarck willnow complete the work
of enlarging the army forces and of
raising the military standard, which
circumstances have postponed during
the past year. The speech of Count
Kalnoky to-day to the Austrian delega-
tions indicates that ignorance of the
possibilities of the new reign reflects an
uneasiness throughout Europe.

HE KNOWS HIS BUSINESS.

Count Kalnoky Predicts a Con-
tinuance ofPeace, But Advises
Pre pairat" oaa for War.

Special Cable to the Globe.
Vienna, June Count Kalnoky,

president of the Austro-Hungarian
council, in a speech to the Austrian del-
egations to-day, said: "The change of
government which has taken place at
Berlin dominates the present situation
in Europe. The alliance between Aus-
tria and Germany has already proved
to be strong, and it is reasonable to hope
that it will survive this second change
in the German throne. Nevertheless,
in the absence of security in the Euro-
pean situation, itbehooves each nation to
rely upon herself, to solidify herself in
view of the confusion unforieen."

Will WedJTo-Day.
Paris, June IS.—The civil formalities

of the marriage of Miss Flora West,
second daughter of Hon. Sir Lionel
Sackville West, British embassador to
the United States, to M. Salanson, re-
cently third secretary of the French le-
gation in Washington, took place yes-
terday. Lord Lytton and Count De-
beon acted as witnesses for the bride.
The marriage will take place to-day.

Flashed Under the Sea.
M. Floquet, president of the ministerial

council, address. the members of the mu-
nicipalityot Marseilles Saturday. He said it
was the ambition of the government to effect
internal progressive reform and maintain a
peaceful policy abroad. It was unjust, he
said, to accuse the French ministry of desir-
ing war, while they were making prepara-
tion for an international exhibition.
t In the election held Sunday for member of
he chamber of deputies for the department

of the Charente, M. Gellibert (Bouapartist)
received 31,401 votes; -I. Welller (Repub-
lican) 23.989 and M. Deroulcde 20,6a 6. An-
other ballot will be necessary.

"No foreign officers will be allowed to at-
tend the Russian military maneuvers this
year, and Russian officers have been forbid-
den to attend similar maneuvers abroad.

The defeat ofM. Paul Deriolede has caused
a commotion. The Conservatives call it
Boulanger's coup de grace.

The pope will soon issue an important
encyclical, dealing with the true and false in
liberty.

<*_-- —Teachers Going East
Can now secure tickets to Chicago and
return at one fare for round trip over
the Northwestern line, Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway;
tickets good going June 2*_d to 25th in-
clusive, and good returning until Sept.
1. Call and secure tickets at once and
have choice of location in sleepers on
the famous vestibule trains. Excursion
rates also furnished to points east of
Cliicasro at 159 East Third street, St.
Paul, and IS Nicollet house block, Min-
neapolis. _.
An Ambitious Scheme Abandoned
Special to the Globe.

Kansas City. Mo., June 18.—The
racing here has been abandoned, and
owners, trainers and bookmakers leave
for Chicago to-night, where racing be-
gins next Saturday. The attempt at
racing here was much too ambitious for
the limited race-going public.

Delightful Office for Rent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe building is for rent from May 1.
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large
fire and burglar-proof vault in it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.

f% EMIL JEWELER,
\u25a0I P I QT 85 E* third >MLIUI f ST. PA IX,

MONEY
To Loan on Improved or Unimproved Prop-
erty at LOWEST RATES WITHOUTDELAY.

WILLIaMN. VI6UERS & CO.,
Northeast Cor. Fourth and Cedar Streets.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Label%

etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Boom 52, German-American Bank Bldg.

BXi PASM___<&
\u25a0 — . . . .. . ..-,--_.

UNLIKE THE

Presidential Nomination
The followinglist ofbargains has no

Political Significance.

But it does signify that I have $50,000 worth oi
goods which I must turn into cash and interest-
bearing bans at once.

< -HUNTI*£G- BOSS FILLED, 14-K.. ©9/ *»-SAME GRADE WATCH, EXCEPT«P**_*o-engraved case; warranted for "3>/OU , less elaborately engraved ca'etwenty years; with Hampden Railway, the \u25a0--\u0084- —. '7, *-muurate
'>

el '"ra "ia ca ~* e - ,
best full plate movement made in the world: "SI STILLIAMSELLING THE GREAT
complete watch; entirelynew. _r -l«^/ success, a 1-4-carat tilled case with

*""» —pr— ,
\u0084_-_\u25a0 —..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0pu „„.„.„,...-, Elgin jeweled movement. lamon my sixth48^, \£ I
cAfcK^ ITH

H
CRfc ?, CX,J,T doze of lhese cases »' a little over six*"P„*° St., " altham best grade, full plate months, and in no instance have they been

the world. * "CePt ° ab°Ye the bGSt ln f°U "d ntt*™**"*""'ab"olflteirs.alisfict^°
_t»^/\ Till.- irvnvffmiir>! .v„ . T - 'S-A SOLID 14-CARAT-GOLDLADY'S$40

™
JUSTLY FAMOUS A*\DAL- *>?AiO (Elgin movement) watch This isto-JtTkJT^i sfff*cu> - W. Raymond, --questionably the lowest price it which aElßin best full j>laie movement; - ,hunt- new solid 11 carat 6-size watch has bee-engraved, Boss 14-K., tilled case. A neigh- offered in this city or eL-ewhere "bor sold a duplicate of this a few days since -= „x.„ • " .

for J55. (RENTS' SOLID litAh AT WATCHES AT
<K__9 OF THREE NICK- g low prices.
tp-*/C-.«-"U el movements. (Hampden) UM'-R^ ONE OF THE ABOVE WATCHES
Perry, (Elgin) Raymond, or (Waltharn) Ap- -*-" ls entirely new and guaranteed abso-
pletoaa, Tracy & Co.. in 14-K., Boss filled Jutely satisfactory as the condition of sale,
hunting, engraved case, as above described. They are sold daily by other dealers for 30 to
_t»Ory Rn-M'PlKTu\ tkaTv i. (-» . 40 per cent above these advertised prices,
!».">/ OU—„n. hi ,r7„IRAC. _ CO.; and advertised as bargains at 15 to M pervjJ.J I ._/U gilt, in Boss case: as above. cent above prices quoted P

\u25a0

O. M. WHEELER (ELGIN), \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 i****Q***~" ,r- . i_n)sT 1x m>V:Boss case; as above. $82.50 no*Vumrk Vl^a'elj
fit -)»J—l'. S. BARTLETT, IX BOSS CASE; on the watch to show that it wan
W.J.J as above. ever in a man's pocket; almost t>o-dwt. 14-k—— ny tup ...,,..., ....„,,,„,„ go"'!: Louis XIV- style; full engraved veroai-P., AN. g* THE ABOVE WATCHES, celli and stars, with landscape in center--1 if a Diieber 14-K Idled case as movement is Appleton, Tracy & Co., \Valtaken instead of a Boss, deduct 52 tham. and has been running' within aboutfrom advertised price. If Crescent, Key- three seconds per week, making one of thestone Crown, Monarch, Gem, etc the handsomest watches I have ever hadtilled cases are used instead of Boss, deduct in stock.

"<»><- tin
*
„_-

--from .*_ to §10, according to grade of case. -^-"tt:—- _
L.

fl.»-*.i\ \r Al whffifh Fill TF\v l"_s•*_ 18 ™? MONTH I*OK WEDDINGSS>2( I iH' . , tL ,IT FLLL JEW - J—I im ye a large line of silver and platedjJ-JV&V eled patent regulator expansion W are, clocks, etc., especially adapted towed-balance, 111 a 14-K., hunting, filled case, made ding gifts. Wedding rings guaranteed 14 kby the LaddCo The best watch for the and 18-k., made to*" my order andmoney ever offered. \u25a0 with my own private guaranteee mark, SI
<£•-! GOOD QUALITY ELGIN, WAL- and Sl.-O per dwt., both flat and oval bands.«PI«J tham or Hampden movement an case rp HE PRICES I HAVE QUOTED ABOVEabove described. X are not like the undertaker's sacrifice
(JIOO-LADY'S ELABORATELY EN- sale to boom the coffin business. They are
*$>£iAi graved 14-carat, Boss-filled case, first-quality standard goods, such as are sold
hunting, with Elgin jeweled movement, ex- every day at much higher prices than Ioffer,
pausion balance, patent pinion, etc.

I LOAN OFFICE. J. E. INGHAM,
a Money to loan on Watches, Dia- '"j<~& —* i 1 _>i • •monds and fine goods of value. o__! / J-ICKSOn otreet,
_J^UM''-_3gmißßE___ ST. IMUX.

31 illfIH I jSTEINWAY, 1 GRANDS,

111 111 IS I WEBER, ' UPRIGHTS
IHill111. /BEHR BROS., &i\u25a0l l \u25a0 I (BABLER. ) SQUARES
These Well-Known Leaders in all the Modern and Fancy Styles, and

Fancy Woods.
A few Special Bargains in Pianos that have been used, but offine

quality and nearly as good as new.
Large assortment of Parlor Organs in elegant styles. Pianos for

Rent or for Sale on Easy Terms- Old Instruments Taken in Exchange,
Prices always the Lowest.

Wi rivro 0 DDfl.J. UYtn & dKIL
148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay.,MINNEAPOLI.

92 and 94 E. Third St. """orSTns0 '*""-LiO'VT' PRICES. EASY TERMS.

WfWts*Wf& WORTH OF CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
\*%I 1 *1 1 IiI WALL PAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts

Uflliyyof Household Goods will be sold at a
\u25bc " large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 AND SILVERWARE,

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

»————\u25a0———————————— _——————_____________——__________—___——_——————————————————-—,

PIANOS!
DECKER, HAINES, BRIGGS & EVE-

RETT.

ORGANS
NEW ENGLAND AND STERLING.

PRICES. Guaranteed the Lowest in the city.

TERMS:
Monthly or Quarterly Payments; or to

suit the convenience of purchaser.

EXCHANGED!
Second-hand Instruments taken as part

payment for new ones.

MUSIC!
Of all kinds and every description.

|?AF_ ww __lf__-i___
107 East Third Street, ST. PADL
"~

2L "^lsfrPACKAGE
4s§|jlgp^tf Delivery, Storage

-\u25a0isfy!??*^^ and Forwarding Co. :
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street.

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Shipping by competent help.

BALLARD'S EXPRESS
135 East Fifth Street

Trunks moved f0r. 25 cents. Furni- I
ture moved,' stored, packed. and shipped j

V"- Telephone 640-2, '

HR. PI IIQ DENTIST'— Parlors 450
Mm LLLIOi Wabasha, corner Eighth
street. Guaranteed dental work: low Prices;
artistic gold filling,$2 ; gold and platinum
alloy fillings. 1 ; sold gold crowns, £10.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
6DE*_IGHTFtr_. OFFICE ROOMS

newly finished and ready for occu
pancy; three or four double offices on dif-

"floors.and a large office with vault on
grouiid floor of new Globe building, are for
rent. Unequaled in the city. Inquire at
Globe counting room of

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.

THE BEST PAYING HOTEL
In. South Dakota; 35 rooms. Also im-
proved lands for sale or exchange for
stock ofgoods-. >'*'\u25a0 -'.' '

:\."7 ..';'.•-?/___ B. JOHNS,
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0> y. :'

f
\u25a0

\u25a0 CANTOS, DAK.

HOLLAND & .THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street.

• Factory— South Park, St. l'aul, Minn.

Steam' Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
-iron STEAM, WATER, AND GAS. .

BRASS FOUNDRY.


